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She Catholic |.tcccr£.
eloquence »;» Inspired by the spirit ..I their learning is her most precious

Christ, aniMlim eruoiflod." That was the heritage which elm has garnered 
the Apostolic idea of the higher cduca- through the ages from her children as 
tion—of the highest education. The the instrument of sanctification and of 
Apostles passed away, and the great the higher education amongst 
Roman Umpire passed away. The Thus did the Church accomphsh her
Apostles had their successors, but the mission successfully and gloriously.
great Roman Empire had no successor ; She taught with authority she 
it went the way of all ilosh. Its last then as now, the only power on earth 
days were made glorious by the bril that claimed to teach with authority of 
li incv of these men who succeeded to God. Vnd mail began to chafe and fret 
the Apostles in the work of teaching under the yoke cf tin t authority, as 
and of saving tiiat higher education will ever cl a e and fret under a liberty 
from the rilin which fell upon the that Is not license. The great rovolu- 
werld High above the dill of the fall- tion of the sixteen century came when 
in.. Umpire are heard, in the West the some of the nations turned away from 
donnent voices of the impetuous Ter- her who had been the source arc center 
tniian of the profound Augustine, of of light and learning through the ages 
the gentle Ambrose, and of the learned of formation and iulilllmcnt. Needless 
lerome : while in the Hast, the golden to mention hero tho apostate Iriar who 
fl,lW of Chrysostom, the learned re- rebelled against the authority bo had 
soirchos of Origen. the pious exhorta- pledged himself to defend, and vio a ted 
tions of Basil and of Gregory, all pro- tho vows he had solemnly sworn to keep ; 
claim tho self-same truth, that it is needless to recount tho history 
eternal life to know tho one true tied, sensual king who severed a nation fr-m 

Him whom He sent, Jesus Christ. tho faith of Rome because the Hi shop of
. ,, - v-ii „nii Rome refused to sever tho bonds <>t aThe great bmp,re le >'l^viniE legitimate marriage ; needless tell of 

behind; and the nations that broke away from the 
Church which hail brought them civili
zation and refinement and tho know
ledge of the ore true God. The old 
truths were assailed, new theories wore 
invented, and principles opposed to her 
authority and teaching wore instilled 
into the minds of men. Once again tho 
Church was called upon to taco tho 
error ; not now the errors of a cultured 
paganism or of an ignorant barbarism, 
but, tho errors of her own wayward 
children, whom she had trained and 
educated only that they should turn 
against her. But God was with her 
still, in that crisis, as over, in the hour 
of need, and He raised up holy men and 

for tho defense of His Church 
and for the success of her mission. 
Amongst these was Ignatius of Loyola, 
whose name and frame are fittingly 
commemorated in to-day s thanksgiving 
services. Ignatius was one of tho in
struments chosen by God, sent by Him, 
f.o refute error, to redeem lands lost to

Rev. B. W.charge. Among these 
Miitiirin. whose conversion dates back 

and who is now in
very fact of its great ago is a proof of 
it. providential purpose. It trace, it. 
descent to the founder of our common 
Christianity. Tho gates of hades have 
not been able to destroy it. It stands 
to-day a victor over the opposition of 
centuries. It is tho strongest religious 
t >rce in Christendom. Many reasons 
might lie given for the success and power 
of this wonderful organization. That 
Church boHovos sincerely and profound
ly in tho necessity for the salvation and 
happiness of mon and women in this 
world and the next. It preaches this 
necessity and it acts accordingly. It 
docs not neglect the religious education 
of its children, expecting them to grow 

other to be religious

AUVIOB NOT WANTED.
Frenchmen are not prone to the 

taking of advice from tho stranger. 
For centuries they have taught the 
world literature and art and war and 
other things, and it may be that long 
association with the chair of the teacher 
would render them incapable of sitting 
gracefully at tho desk of the pupil. e 
imagine that any advice just now in the 
shape of a protest might inflict such a 
wound on their self-love as would make 
them an easier prey than they are at 
present to the atheist and socialist.

some five years 
Rome.

Mr. Riddel was for seven years vector 
of St. Martin's Protestant Episcopal 
Church, in Brooklyn, and is a mail ot 
strong Intellectual attainments.—Phila
delphia Standard and Times.
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U. S. INCONSISTENCY.

ce document sent us we glean 
that America abhors

From a
the information
the persecution of defenceless women 
,„d aged men. She abhors and de
nounces it in Russia, in Turkey, in
Xrmcnia, and, greatest of all. in France,
her friend ol the Revolution.

The spectacle of France in this day 
of boasted modern civilization, evict
ing from their homes by force of arms 
and with regiments of cavalry, acting 

rmeutal orders, aged and 
and old and pious

THE CHURCH AND EDUCATION.
A bridged from a lecture delivered by the Hev.

.1 A. Conway, S. J., ai ib«- Holden Jubilee 
of Loyola College. Baltimore.

In these days when so many of the 
nations have turned away Irom God, it 
seems like a holy inspiration that moves 

of tho youngest and healthiest and 
strongest, to turn to God annually, to 
thank Him for the blessings of the past 
year and to implore His protection for 
tii1. Intuit'. IB ill *>l|r land todlj 
there is unofficial acknowledgment that 
God is tho Ruler of nations, and that 
all the strength and prosperity and 

come from Him.

is heated

tea it will 
th coal— 
id fire will

[h chunks, 
the d"iiif‘ 
jo fur tho

up some way or 
mem be i s of society. Tho keys ot knowl- 

which that Church possesses are 
to admit the worthy intowisely used 

the kingdom of heaven, and to prepare 
them to seek that kingdom with conse
crated hearts. Religious knowledge 
frees and strengthens the soul ; but a 
religion that cannot command loyalty 
and'consocration is worthless."

NOT l NANI-CONDEMNATION
MOIS.will hum

Then, again, outside public opinion 
is not arrayed unitedly against the 

Broadminded

under gove 
venerable nuns, 
monk#—religious people drawn from 
the best and noblest blood of old 

who have

of tho
happiness of a country 
- Unless the Lord build the city they 
labor in vain who build it. ...

Education is tlie great cry of our 
age ■ our periodicals and magazi 
tilled with it ; it is heard in our lec
ture halls ; it occupies tho constant at-

present thirteen kinds of Baptists; ^Zwini-nt plaee'to uur political plat- Krom v^m^tituTs^trami'-

twenty divisions among tho Lutherans, f„rms ; it is the rallying cry moor con- booi and amed
branches of tho Methodist bee®, the thousand year civilization ot

, reive all the problems in our new Rome, and the culture of Greece 
tu sono an V nanacea the The Barbarians had come, and the)

=5
from forest and mountain and jungle 
and prairie, wild with lust and avarice, 
and tho thirst for power, whose delight 
it was to revel in deeds of cruelty and 
to gloat over the flow of blood.

The higher education brought by tho 
Apostles, explained and defined so lum
inously by the Fathers, seemed to have 
perished from the earth forever ; a 
failure seemed to have been the mis
sion of tho Apostles: and Augustine 
and Jerome and Chrysostom and Greg
ory and Ambrose and Basil seemed to 
have taught in vain. But there could 
bo no failure for her who had faced the 
"reat Roman Empire in the zenith of 
its glory; for her endowed with per
ennial life, who had been commissioned, 
and consequently empowered by God 
Himself, to teach all truth until the 
esd of time. The work already done 
for the Romans was to begin anew ; and 

tribes contending with

French Government.
, doubtless, of every creed would

not hesitate to commend the protest, 
but others not without standing would, 
as may be seen from comment in higlx- According to Rev. J. S. Moore, in 
grade publications, not join in it. The | Presbyterian Banner, there are at 
truth is that many without the fold get 
their ideas of Religious from tho sensa
tional romance and bigoted history 
which depict them as drones and in
triguers, and cannot therefore be de
pended upon to wax eloquent in their reiigion helps to protect us from some

other sect and they are all based on the 
Bible. No wonder, as said a Protestant

the

and women 
their lives to the causes 
and education, puts lie- 

44 awful

menFrance —
MULTIPLICITY OF SECTS. zation passed away 

only a magnificent memory 
there is probably no sadder page in 

the record of that fall.

freely given 
of charity
niglited (?) Spain and its 
Cuba " to blush. AH America is ask-

ncs are

JOHN, N.B.

and why such things arcing how
possible, and how andwhydoesComl.es, 
a Catholic Premier of France, order 

done ; and how and why 
Catholic President of

iwmm seventeen 
Church and twelve of the Presbyterian. 

Thus as has been said each sect insuch Uiings
lifornia does Loubet, a

France, permit them. A pervert,
is the only explanation.

Per-

t until June Wh 11* 
iloredo. Utah Oreg n 
i Columbia.

) NEW YORK
15 or 3 32
13 p 111 HI
ullumn ble

defence.
And, admitting the influence of public 

opinion persecution would go on despite
weak, the other,

all America cry out. 
doubt it.

But does Bishop, unbelief has become 
rational resource of millions, who argue 
that if truth exists, they have neither 
the time nor the faculties to discover 

discordant sounds.

Howeverbut we
America, which baits its negroes, puts 

school-room, trembles

in. daily 
8 33 

eperto

it.
nd mure " ; gladly do I admit that 

knowledge will give us a more perfect 
manhood and a more perfect woman- 

Education is the remedy against

But

;he “Atlantic Express"’ 
Mid Pullman car to 

l'ooddlock lo Niagara

AN INSTANCE.
Most people have not forgotten the 

case of Armenia. Wo had at that time 
protests by the ton, all sorts of orators 
filling the air with clamor, and yet the 
Turk* kept on performing surgical 
operations in a very unscientific though 
etlicient manner on the hapless Armen.-

womenGod out of tho 
now and then at the sight of the relig
ious garb, is not yet qualified to play 

leading role of friend of the op-

it among so many 
Our brethren must have keen vision to 

in sectarianism the unity established 
tho foundation of Ilis

ignorance, and bigotry, and mental 
rowness and perverse evil doing, 
it would be a great mistake to imagine 
that education is the peculiar heritage 

the desire for it is coeval 
“ Let know-

frees " leaves t :n p m. 
niPon, connecting with 
w York and dining.ar

the
pressed. 

And the
by Christ on 
Church.business of succouring the 

out of fashion. 
Even tho

of this age ;
with tho history of man. 
ledge grow from more to more is not 
merely tho sentiment of a modern poet, 
it is the aspiration ot the human heart. 
It is written on the bricks of the Baby
lonians, in tho hieroglyphics of the 
Egyptians, in the bark literature ot the 

’ Indians. Knowledge kept
pace with the spreading culture of 
Greece, in a literature, after inspira
tion, the most sublime and the mostper- 

in form that the world has ever 
the conquering

\ND OTTAWA
loavoa at 6 1 

- to Toronto 
md sleeper

i, etc., from
C. P. & T A ( •. 

ket Agtnt.

the faith, and to lining now realms to 
the knowledge of the one true God. In

down-trodden has gone 
Asa rule it does not pay. A DOOMED INSTITUTION.Pullman 

ronto toTo i that almost universal rebellion, it 
no mere province 
that rose up before tho renewed spirit 
of Ignatius ; it was tho world ; it was 
conquest he sought for still ; not 
grace could subdue tho military spirit 
within him ; it was that conquest upon 
which he had meditated so long and 

in the cave of Manresa—the 
under tho one

might expect asgratitude which 
toll from tho liberated is a very van- 
able quantity. In the years long since 

honorable occupation, and

one narrow kingdomSome of our subscritiers, or more cor- 
subseriliors, have foundrectly former 

fault with one of our articles on the 
saloon. But they must be very sensi- 

autocratic to brook opposi-

B /■-' .11 EDI ES N E C ES- 
SARY.

1ST FAIN AL
this was an 
sought after by gentlemen who pre
ferred death to dishonor, and tho ap
proval of conscience to gold and land. 
But in these days we have to know what 
there is in it, and govern ourselves ac- 

We talk much, to justify, 
the assertion of Carlyle s, that 

achievement is the bringing

Pictures. Frances’ illness cannot be cured by a 
It is anorganic

tivo or too 
tion to their opinions. We beg to say, 
however, that our words were of a sum- 

mildness compared with what has

public opinion plaster, 
disease—a kind ot locomotor ataxia, 

be vanquished by internal
deeply
bringing of all 
standard of Christ, the establishment ot 
the kingdom of God on earth, . . •

For nearly four centuries the very 
of Jesuit has been synonymous

ypes for framing, 
el Engravings lect

seen : it followed
banners of Rome until the stately 
learning of the world. And our own those savage

conductand %£?£Oman's

of action which to-day are principles of to that knowledge; and thus to them 
easily read the signs of the times and mil'rai well-doing; the inspired singers I also the higher education would

perceive that among Catholics . m ™JfRrop|Je“f“0 retold ‘the gloriouscom- “’patiently the Church waited ; she 
America the saloon is a doomed institu- j[lm wbo was to bo the Teacher had time to wait ; for she was endowed
tion, and saloon-keeping a disgraceful 0f the nations. Education is no modern with immortal life. The work ot toac -

will .brink. 1-t us —is' nu word, « Chri.t^nay^ rau|] : | vj[i, 1|; be ()[ „„„ whon nil mon worshipped
the saloon in sc or tho possible or jcolumns and foundations of truth, before the same altar and made pr

threatening the ideal8aioon. It will be time enough for they were called Apostles, that is, fession of tho same.creed, ackiiow eug-
outlook at this juncture, confident to diacuaa it when it will be discov- men sent forthto teach. ^ Uo.teaeb feg $ ™ ™ had tïchurch

that Franco will reassert her claim to ered, The saloon as it exists to-day dl nation - ere not sent forth as accomplished her mission ! \ on see it
the title “Eldest Daughter of the trade8 iti and battens upon intempur- ‘°„d®™.-worUers, though that power was in the splendid churches then erected
Church." The nation that can point ance- and at its door must be laid all given t0 them ; they were not.sent.forth by her on the ruinslof ®°^temple^
to eminent services to humanity and the evils which accompany or follow to cure imd^ mflrmitics. tboug^ ^ ^ you “see ^ ^ ^ and
religion-that broke the power of the trom intemperance.________  înk^tho prayer ol l’aal did raise the sanctuaries set apart by her for

sent Laramoriciere, not due respect for the gentlemen who to their, wo ^ tea(,h„ and thU9 understiind it from the pious customs ^Mti tion and adoration? Nor is it 
Charctte and the Zouaves to die, do the Roman news for the daily news- chtiatianity itself is founded on the then instituted, as the truce o * > M1„icient that God should hold tho iirsb 
if not to triumph for Pius IN. ; [t is marvellous, come to think principie of education. andsauctoaryq you hear it oi • B g place in Education; Ho should Iw thoL°L,... i..=—. k. s...... as-»- Uj.-™us; trrssxssiïrîr.. jjarrr&wsrsiî:
to defend the faith and rts thousands o time the Pope granted an interview to Apostles went forth toto the ^ calling up men to remember «° move and have our being,
apostles to carry its message to all the King we saw a correspondent on his Uinits of the world." Thus «.at tho “ \\ord wa^madojtosh ^d (ji)d should per,neato every branch ot
quarters of the world—cannot be doomed to aball game. Next day wv did tho higher education begin amongst dwelt omengst .. «fivine education. His voice should bo heard,
rsing the Requiem of a„ its g,ories at= ■ . iplelted see........ of the private £n! Veducatior, “e9 STnow for
tho behest of a pervert. We hope that lnterview. What was done and saW voal an tlie infimtojcpths ^^ highe/ thing8, and the Church set ^ nteratures of the' world. His
the persecutors may be constrained rippled easily and musically off his ™”ey and lo i^^dj chri8t_ Thes0 about teaching every branch ot ^aru^ providonco ahouid be seen in all tho

We are of course, not unwilling to tn say with the King of old, that It was an extraordinary achieve- ”°ord8 Christ's were the credentials ing: that her ®hll^nwlol,^ o('salva- changes of men and things, about u,i ;
tolieve that a protest from Catholics t, do now praise and magnify meDt- without trying to explain ,t we o, the Apostles. "Ho teach all kl V„wi„g. She VLe'ordér'of 'thounivèr'e;
would do much to encourago tho relig- and glorify the King of heaven : be- beg to aubmit that the Royal Society nations^ ws the comma^ <|>ni|]ds and founded tho great His eternity in tho ages that arc gone ;
bus and the laymen who arc not hope- oaufle aU His works arc true and His should whon it gets its museum beyond had authority. ^ promigod fllrther- the thirst for' that hikhe* kno^i lg^ gbovo ;U1_ „is infinite love ,n the
lcsslv anathetic to Struggle against the 8 judgments: and them that wa,k tlie order paper.;corral this interesting that nc Himself would bo with could bo satis ■ o[ paria< making of man to His own image andenemies ot religion. But we arc notât all in pride, he is abio to ahaso^ | specimen 0f gniil-drlver. them and^thok Vme. with "its thousands otschools audits likeness, ^ 0hriat.

7comb^d r’eatoDitem TZl A PROTEST ANT^ON THE CHURCH. ^ C0NVERSI0N 0F S Bffiiffi^I mn wito^, walls ^ grcai There

be remembered that the French Premier Speaking at Los Angeles on the REV. H. 0. RIDDEL. iienco no bod,; of mon Voter thè ^^^V^rabkîrrerrëflte:
his given abundant proof of astuteness providentiBl Purpose of tho Catholic Tho converslon ot Henry Ormond itself mtaUibiiity,canbe tb. ohrist t<> Lombard| and Alexander the Enghsh- as that ancient Greece

politician of a certain kind. Ho Denomination, tho Rev. Dr. Thom. Biddei once an Episcopal clergyman of this the consummation man : Albert, w”?"! ',n Rnnaventure • and Rome; but it is more likely to
Hnrpil to draft tho , .. indenendent IChurch of Christ n known in Now York and Brooklyn, teach all trut Great, and tho sainted Bonavonture , e nati0ns back to a barbarismwould not have dared ( et the Independent i "hichwas first announced in thoRomv „t the.world. lucation-8 proad ; and hundreds of others who bear titles Xtothatwhich overran Europe at

drastic measures which sully P aald: the letter published in the Catholic Stand- And that high o m distinctive of their fame—all these .. ,080 ,)( tbe qfth century. . .
dry legislation in Franco without hav- „ The providential purpose o aJ, Timcs o( May f), seems to have higher than any ^reck philoso- taught, or were taught in that home oi
in t been sure of his ground and assured Roman Catholic denomination is U_ y ‘^ed tho leaders of tho Protestant Egyptian a"r' , had ever universal science. Bologna, l avia,,11 adua,

vs Er’JrvjsxtK
heard indeed the thunders of in ig worid. It has a place of consecra ec » Mr. Riddel was a protege ol inspired writers o thoy schools clustering about the center ot

tot fa6t, accotding to the Cathoilc landed by “the cM tM
craven submissiveness, but Combes and is ^1 "tnTaTepte, of won! Citizen of MU^-heo, ™a^tecomv buTnof toe glorious sunburst. That na^L.tnd
his cohorts have moved on undismayed h^^ |nnuence er the souls and des- the^ hp ho eyen kneW Mr. Rid higher education could lie exprès. I ^ ^ ^ through tho classic cloisters of
and undisturbed, doing their work tinies 0f n,en. The present I op g * - enied he was ever connected the single ph , , . Oxford and Cambridge ; or if travel,ng

. The majority fles tho papal crown ; for lie is a scholar , a ^ ^ du Lac dioc630. Later through Jesus, our Lor ^ fartho|, North you visit quaint St.

ful and practical manager of vast and prtoe t Romanist that my to this day it holds supreme pi ling there, which toll ol the authority
complicated affairs, a member o a noble had .hew ^ t|m tim0_„ all true education . i ; » tiro knowle * whic« foundod those scats of earning,
family, a gentleman and a saint, and thoug boy Mr. Riddel was a that man is hound to loari . », tho Catholic Church, through her chief

ss.v ~esx«5arF''• estr■“—‘
se2hbbe:| SH-frrr, sü» ss-sb

i#.| «ElsBEs ElBBE’EBbs
and unity and continuity.

which must
remedies. The conviction,for instance, been said Qn the subject by A rchbishop 
that times have changed since the age Ireland- Commenting on the law pro
of Louis XIV., or ol Napoleon, would do mulgatod for the dioceso of Columbus 

A determination to by the late Bishop Watterson he 
said : Whoever understands the force 

Catholics will

mer

eordingly.80 ct,I,
suppose,

with Catholic education ; volumes have 
been written on tho pedagogy of tho 
Jesuits, on Loyola and his teachings ; 
but it can all be summed up in tho 
sentence, “ Eternal life through Christ 
Our Lord and in the motto which 
Ignatius held up as the solo ideal—Ad 
Mu jurent IF i Glorium—is it- not evident 
to tho Christian, at least., that this 
should bo the end of all education ? God 
is tho end of man ; oven tho pagan phil
osophers of old were able to grasp this 
truth . it is tho fundamental truth of 
Christianity ; the last reason for all wo 
believe and all we do. Life eternal ; 
should not this bo kept constantly be
fore the minds of them who are being 
trained into a perfect manhood ? Can 
any system of education bo, I do not 
say perfect, but can it be truly called 
education — a human training which 
ignores tho first cause and the last end 

Science is the knowledge of

the great
into existence of an incredible number 
of bores. But if we turned our indig
nation against the evils which lie at 

doors, and demonstrate its wortli by 
lads kicked up in

for a beginning.
ranks and vote as a free- 

The
close up its

would also help ill the cure.
tich Kulcr. 
Litllo Child 
'ilate.

cf public opinion amongman
clerics who would see that their Hocks 
adhered to the treatment might feci the 

of their sacristies and of the pleas- 
la cam-

i Bteto,

refusing to have 
tenements, immured with criminals, lor 
breaking laws which they have not been 
taught to respect; by safeguarding 
children from the brutalizing influences 

and sweat-shops, wo 
position to play the 

And a nation

loss
ureof writing "sermons pour

» But then France in a state of 
hard for

omane. pagne.
health would make the way

'ictim.
at Twelve Years, 

onception.

the persecutor.
We are, however,

on
of the factory
might be in a 
mentor to other peoples.it.

onception.
Jhlldren >f (ireat J 
l Perish.

the United States doesthat consents—as 
—to toe banishment of Jesus Climst from 
the daily lives of its children is con tribu- 
ting its own share to the spread of 
atheism, anarchism and social disorder 
throughout the world.

Come Unto Ma.
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g the Sick Child.

into Jerusalem, 
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Ian Sis to (detail ovat 
î L«*ave of His Mother, 
e Fishe:

A PROPOSED PROTEST. Crusaders and
The letter to which we have referred 

smacks somewhat of a campaign dm. it 
ment. Rossibly its writers have taken 
this way to placate the Catholics who 
may he opposed to the administration, 

think that Americas 
and con-

>f the Shet herds.

3an Sisto.
st’(detail from Gethsemanc)

or they may
abhorrence, set forth on pap^r

those concerned, may put an
tic g Mary.
ir Boys,

wakening.
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o Woman of Samaria.

veyed to 
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Medicines That Make! Drunkards.

From the Avo Maria.
It was a timely and much needed 

warning that Dr. Mattison, of Brooklyn, 
in a lato issue of tho Medical News, 
sounded against a multitude of proprie
tory, or patent, medicines. That harm
ful, and in some cases deadly, drugs 
enter largely into the composition ot 
such medicines is as incontestable as 
unfortunately it is by ordinary people 
disregarded. “ It goes without say
ing," observes Dr. Mattison, “ that by 
far the larger number of tlio many 

anti-neuralgic

Ordkk by Number.

MAS COFFEY
London. Canads■d Office,

fHE CLERGY
brutally and thoroughly, 
of Frenchmen seem
state of things and lead us 
that Combes’ diagnosis of tho situation 
was not far wrong. A protest won < 

the Government to defiect a 
are

THE
nostrums — nervines, 
pills, powders, tablets and liquids—so 
much heralded and lauded for relief of 
pain ami nervous unrest, have morphine 
as their active part. * * * Many
an excellent person who would be hor
rified at tho thoughtof becoming intox
icated very often gets drunk—purely 
and simply drunk—on the morphine and 
similar drugs that, makes his favorite 
patent medicines “ so effective."

MSTLES AND 
GOSPELS not cause

hair-breath from its course, and wo 
not. optimistic enough to imagine that 
alien voices would have more effect on 
Frenchmen than tho voices of tooir
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i compatriots.
'y Large General abstract truth is tho most 
\ precious of all blessings ; withou 

man is blind—it is the eye of reason.— 
Rousseau.
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